Olney Middle School
A note from Mr Young…
With one week to go before the May half-term, the school has
been a rather busy place! As you are all aware, the Year 6s
have this week sat their end of KS2 assessments and have
really shown just how mature they are becoming. They have
shown commitment, resilience, determination and
camaraderie throughout the week, with most of them starting
their school days at 8am when they arrived for a delicious
breakfast of bacon or egg rolls!
The week ran smoothly with thanks to the rest of the school,
who have worked calmly and quietly (and avoided the Y6
area), allowing the perfect conditions for our Year 6 children to
shine. The Year 6 team and I would like to thank all the
children and staff for supporting the Y6s throughout this week.
A big thank you also goes to you at home for supporting your
children throughout this process and ensuring that they were
in school on time, calm and raring to go.
And so today has finally seen the celebration of a hugely
successful week (and year so far) for the Y6 children, with
board games, a picnic, ‘99’ flakes and movies.
Year 6, we are so very proud of all you have done and
continue to achieve, and wish you a very restful weekend!

As a fabulous finish to the Year 3 Hakuna Matata topic,
we are holding a drop in gallery event in the school hall
on Thursday 23rd May from 2.30pm – 3.00pm for the
Parents and Carers of Year 3.
You can enter through the gate behind the office which
leads through the covered area (follow the signs). You
are welcome to come at any point between 2.30pm and
3.00pm. In our gallery you will have the opportunity to
view your child’s fabulous array of work based around
Africa and the extradelight of a musical treat. If you wish
to take your child home early from the event, please let
your child’s class teacher know prior to the day.

Best class attendance this week:
Year 3 / 4 3LG Year 5 / 6 6CF

Friday 17th May
Our value is:Thinking me
Concentration
Important upcoming dates:

21st May- Year 6 leavers photos
14th June- Sports Day Friday
24th-26th- June Year 6 Residential to Hayling Island
Transition days- 3rd and 4th July
Values Award…… Thomas W (4RH)
Thomas was nominated by his class teacher, Miss Harper. Thomas is a
great role model to his peers, he also gives 100% to his school work
explained Miss Harper. Well done Thomas.
Isaac K and Edward D in 5HB are selling rainbow metal straws
at the end of the school day for £1.50 until 24th May. The
money they are raising will go to The Ocean Cleanup, a charity
dedicated to clearing our oceans of plastic. More information
will be given to the children in assembly.

Maths Challenge update:
Thanks to all who entered the maths challenges this week, new
challenges will go up this evening.
Good luck!
From now on rather than choosing a weekly winner, your child will gain
3hp if you send a correct answer. They can also gain 3hp for entering
themselves.
.
Remember to use the QR code to access the website
or the web address https://bit.ly/2Cs4OZO

House Cup
Winner.
Will be back next week!

Class tidy Challenge
Yr 3 3LG Yr 4 4KD
Yr 5 5NK Yr 6 6CL

